
Txa OITY AND COUNTY.

Pat Day.—On Monday next our carrier will
riiil lh« city subscribers fur the small Bum,
due u« for AubecriptioD, when we hope all will
be prepared to nettle.

To CoaB«ero«pe!m.—'“ A rarer for Re-
membrance,” by “Minnie,” in oer next.
“ Copper Shtrki” mint lend ua bin real name

if be wiahea to aee hie communication in print.
If “ARepublican” will examine the proceed-
ing of the Legislature he will see that bis
party friends alone roted for the "negro testimo-
ny bill,” the Democrats against it. lie is mis-
taken if he thinks a party ought not to'fco held
responsible for the rotes of its representatives.
They carry out the wishes of the party, aro
its agents and never act without consulting its
leaders. The Republican party caiiuut repu-
diate the "negro vote” of its representatives,
nor bare we any reasou to believe it wishes to
do so, save the simple assertion of "A Republi-
can.”

Stour Roitiien.—On Tuesday night the store
of Hunt A Chaco, on Mam street, in the heart
of our town, wns entered from the rear, and
twenty dollars in coiu, a lot of tobacco, ten and
a flask of quicksilver taken from it. llricks
were removed from the wall near the do»r and
a hole made large euough for a man to crawj
through. There was no one sleeping iD the
■tore and the robbery was not discovered until
moruing. The robbers expected to make a big
raise but were disappointed, the proprietors
keeping their cash in a more secure place.
Six Chinamen have been arrested by our city
officers on suspicion, and confined in the sta.
tion house. The evidence nguiust them, we
learn, is pretty conclusive.

Tnx Rirsn.—The travel to Aurora, Virginia
City, the Reese River and Humboldt mines, is
on the increase. Last week upwards of two
hundred and fifty passengers were taken over
by the Pioneer .Stage Company uloiie, nod this
week, notwithstanding the wet weather, they
carried over a greater number. The travel is
iucrcoaing daily and promises to do so fur
months to come. Passengers need not fear
being delayed here, on account of the rush,-—
the Pioneer Company will put them through
safely, swiftly and comfortably. They know
their business and take pleasure in performing
it civilly and promptly.

No Danger.--No danger need beapprehend-
ed by passengers on the overland routp,from the
Indians. The Salt Lake agent telegraphs that
soldiers gusrd the stations, road and stages,
and that no Indians are near except those that
are friendly. Stages arc making regular trips
with perfect safety.

Death or JoHsrn L. Dkadt.—Oil Sunday
evening, on (be 1st of this month, F. C. Cuff-
man, without the slightest provocation, shot
Joseph L. Detidy at the Washington House, in
Diamond Springs, from the effect of w hich
wound he died on Monday last. Mr. D. was
highly esteemed wherever known, and loved
in his immediate neighborhood, und Coffman's
unprovoked and murderous assault upon him*
created intense excitement at the time. Dcndy
was modest, brave and magnanimous, and
never did bis magnanimity shine brighter than
when he requested that his murderer should
not be molested, lie forgave him and wished
his friends to follow his example. IIis fu-
neral on Tuesday was largely attended, and
was deeply affecting and impressive.

Cot.'RT or Sessions.—The Brown family
(Italians) indicted for riot—thirty-three were
indicted, twenty-six arrested, and eight tried
on Wednesday ; seven were convicted und one
acquitted. Fined one hundred dollars each.
Yesterday the others were tried, and the trial
was going on at the time we went to press.
Thomas G. Meeks, convicted of malicious mis-
chief, and fined $luo and costs. Lorenzo
Suna plead guilty to the charge of grand lar-
ceny. Sentenced to two years imprisonmeut
io the penitentiary. Tong Munge, convicted
of malicious mischief. Fined. $100 and costs
or remain in jail at the rate of $2 per day till
paid. Whiscott, tried for tearing down Bar-
tram's toll-gate—county road—convicted and
fined one dollar and costs—costs amounting to
eighty-one dollars and ten cents, which his
bondsmen paid in coin. 17. T. Gosaaway, con-
victed of robbery. Be sentenced to-day.

On« of the first and most important things
for a stranger to uttend to when in San Fran-
cisco, is to find a respectable store where he
can purchase clothing of the best quality and
make, at a reasonable price. Such will save
both time aud money, besides being sure to
get a good durable article, by going immediate-
ly to the mammoth store of Houston, Hastings
Co., clothiers and outfitters, Lick House, Mont-
gomery street, corner of Sutter, wherethe best
stock of clothing in the city is always to be
found.

Theatrical.—Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Chapman,
supported by actors of merit, will open O’Don-
nell'a Theater next Monday night, on which
occasion will be presented the amusing comedy
of u The Actress of all Work,” together with
other novelties, worth witnessing.

Fiat Silberstein is in receipt of a
large invoice of fine Havana Begun*, choice
brands of tobacco and other goods in hit line
He is growing more popular every duy in con-
sequence of bis low prices and his polite at-
tendance on all who visit his store.

The foverrs nf literntnre are invited to read
the advertisement ofOco. II. Bell, of San Fran-
cisco. Tie is agent for all the newspapers and
magazine* of note, and will furnish any of
them to all who wish at very low rutes.

At Cost.— W. M. Bradshaw A Co., of the
Postoffice block, advertise to sell their large
stock of books and stationery at cost. Give
'em a call.

In Or it Vrtt.—The •* Laws of Mound
Springs Mining District’’ wc will publish in
our next. %

Rouuuus About. It is evident that onr city
is iufested with a gang of thieves, and onr citi-
zens should be particularly careful to lock their
stores and dwellings after night. Several at-
tempts have already been made to rob houses
and others will be made. Within the past
week a number of valuable watch dogs have
been poisoned, which is good wawiing. Let
onr citizens heed it and prepare to receive the
scoundrels with eoM steel and bills.

We are indebted t*» W M Bradshaw A Co.,
Jbr lute Atlantic papers.

.A Model LegUUtnrt.

Each year, we regret to say, the Legis-
lature of California deteriorates. It was
once respectable, it is now little less than
contemptible. All the fools and rowdies
in the State seem to have been nominated
by the Republicans last fall and elected.
It was a splendid opportunity for such
worthless characters and they embraced
it. They were supported by all the mer.
j>ivy newspapers of the State, and sup-
plied with means by Federal officials and
place hunters. At the last session the
people flattered themselves with the idea
that they had seen the worst; that it
would be impossible to get together in the
State a more inefficient body of men.—
They were greatly mistaken. The pres-
ent Legislature has no parallel in little-
ness, shamelessness and worthlessness.
Su*. what better could be expected when
the Chairman of the Judiciary Committee
is a trilling pettifogger, who would scarce-
ly be allowed to conduct an insignificant
suit before a one-horse court, in States
where lawyers are not hopelessly igno-
rant? It is questionable whether he has
his inferior at any court in the State, in-
cluding magistrate’s,ijf course. 1

Two Senators brazenly confessed that
they had permitted themselves to be lock-
ed in a wardrobe for the purpose of lis-
tening to and reporting a private conver-
sation. Among honorable men a spy is
regarded as the most despicable charac-
ter, and this character they voluntarily
assumed. A member of the House boast,
fully declared that a negro of his county
was superior to ono-third of the members
of that body. We believe him and think
it a doubtful compliment to the negro.—
Another member ol the House admitted
in caucus, before nearly all the members
of the Legislature, that he had “ delibe-
rately lied.” The Chief and Assistant
Clerks of the House had a knock-down,
and accused each other of conduct not
altogether legitimate. A member of the
Senate said the Legislature was composed
of a “set of asses," and Sanderson has
repeatedly begged them to stop acting
like children. Perkins and l)r. Harvey,
the latter temporarily in the Chair, got
into a squabble about parliamentary rules.
Senators called Perkins to order and Har-
vey requested him to take his scat. He
would neither come to order nor take his
seat. The Sergeant-at-Arrns was ordered
to arrest him, and in attempting to dis-
charge his duty was roughly handled by
several Senators, and a free fight followed,
a scene far more disgraceful than that re-
ported to hare occurred in the U. S. Sen-
ate, when Saulsbury was placed under
arrest. Without being released or mak-
ing any apology for his riotous conduct,
Perkins, the next morning, walked into
the Senate and participated in its pro-
ceedings. A few days subsequently, the
Senate, for the hundred) time, became
“ uproarious and disgraceful," to use the
language of one of its members, and Por-
ter, of Santa Cruz, the presiding officer,
adjourned it. This did not please the
distinguished members of that dignified
body, and they sent for the Lieut. Gov-
ernor, placed him in the chair and made
him call the Senate to order. Why nru
such disgraceful proceedings tolerated in
either chamber ? Because the Senate and
Assembly arc under the control of men
destitute of dignity, abilitv.orself-respect, j
They are needy adventurers, apostate
Democrats and disciples ofUBuhn Brown,
and belong to n party without principle
without responsibility, without respecta-
bility. lu a few months, the “slow, un-
moving finger of scorn” will be pointed at
the Republican members of the present
Legislature, and an indignant public will
kick them out of places of houor and
profit.

Wants to Know ths Rkason.—Indi-
ana, having sent 102,700 soldiers to the
war out of 1,350,428 population, while
Massachusetts has sent but 60,000, out of
1,231,000 population, and having had the
draft rigidly enforced in Indiana, while it
has been “ postponed” in Massachusetts,
instructs her representatives to inquire
into the cause thereof. Is it because In-
diana is a Democratic State, and Massa-
chusetts an Abolition State ? Ohio, In-
diana, Illinois and other Western States
declare positively that they will furnish
no more troops until Massachusetts fills
up her quota. She is thoroughly Repub-
lican, a model in this respect, and yet she
is the only “ loyal” State in the Union
that has resorted to enlisting negro regi-
ments to fill up her complement. Iler
Sumners, Garrisons, Phillips, Andrews'
and other Abolition traitors are too cow-
ardly to practice what they preach.

•

Not Tiiikd or the Waii.—The Union,
Bee and other Abolition sheets, indig-
nantly deny that the soldiers arc tired of
the war. According to their statements
the soldiers want the war continued and
will be sorry when the time expires for
which they volunteered. One little fact,
from a good and reliable Republican
source, completely disproves these lying
statements. The New Orleans corres-
pondent of the Boston Journal says,
“ Oen. Banks lately proposed to the Mas-
sachusetts 47th, a nine months' regiment,
to enlist for the war and be converted
into cavalry. This was rejected, and so
was the proposition to re-enlist as infantrywith large bounties. The same proposi-
tion was made to other regiments, but all
to no purpose 1"

■ -«-••«-

Gaixasthy.—Col. Jennison, whomeven Jim Lane declares to be a black-
guard and scoundrel, headed a mob re-
cently, which robbed and burned theLeavenworth (Kansas) Inquirer office.Arson is one of the smallest of Jennison's
crimes. lie is charged with assassina-
tion and the fact has been proved against
him. Such is the scoundrel whom thethe Republican organs of California eulo-
gize lor mobbing a printing cilice.

II pardon.

The Sacramento Union is endeavoring
to make its readers believe that a great

reaction iu favor of Lincoln's Administra-
tion bas taken place in the Atlantic
States. Ii is daily filled with such false-
hoods, knowing them to be such. The
recent elections in New Hampshire and
New York are conclusive on this point.—
Aside from its appointees, contractors,
spies and live, Ad.uvw's.Uwtion is
without supporters in the Eastern States.
Merchants, farmers, mechanics, laboring
men, are all decidedly opposed to it.
Considering the circumstances the Ad-
ministration party hardly made a re-

spectable showing in New Hampshire.
It had all the inilucncc and immense pat-
ronage of the State and National Adinin-
istratwas; itn friends filled nearly all the
county offices; Federal agents and spies
and army contrutifors and military offi-
cers, seeking promotion, spent their
and money in electioneering against the
Democratic nominees ; Brigadier Gener-
als and military Governors, supported at
the public expense, Phelps and “ worth-
less Jack Hamilton,” to use Gen. Hous-
ton’s appropriate language, were sent by
Lincoln to New Hampshire to intimidate
or seduce the people. But all would not
do. The failure was complete and hu-
miliating— the rebuke deserved and
scorching. Well may Democrats be
proud of a triumph achieved under such
inauspicious circumstances. A more for-
midable combination—a combination of
Federal, .State, county and town officials,
of army contractors, swindlers, pensioned
agents, spies, apostate Democrats, ne-
groes and a subside 1 press—no party
ever contended against ; and in spite of
the tremendous odds arrayed against
them, the Democracy, relying on the vir-
tue and intelligence and patriotism of the
people, entered the contest and routed
the Abolition traitors. So much for New
Hampshire.

In the New York Town elections, re-
cently held, the Democrats swept the
State, and the Bullalo Express dolefully
remarks, that if a State election were to
coino off to-morrow the Democrats w ould
carry it by a majority of one hundred
thousand. Counties that went strongly
against Seymour in November, at the
late election went Democratic. The Al-
bany Argus is filled with the election re-
turns, and the Democratic gains are nu-
merous—the losses none. Thcl'tica Ob-
server says it is worthy of remark that
returned soldiers took an active part in
the election and almost to a man voted
the Democratic ticket. Abolitionism has
had its day ; it has bankrupted the coun-
try and desolated the land. D has
placed the negro above the white man,
legislated exclusively for his benefit, and
when censured for, .doing so, has unwar-
rantably, arrogantly and ruthlessly ar-
rested and imprisoned the censurer.
This has aroused the just indignation of
white inen, and all who have free Mood
coursing through their veins and arc en-
dowed with a manly spirit, are arraying
themselves in determined and unchanging
hostility to the Administration-Abolition
party.

Kxi’Ostiti:. —-The Sacramento Union
published, some days ago, resolutions
adopted by army otiioers at Murfreesboro,
denouncing the course of the I>emocrutic
Legislature of Indiana. It teas stated,
with a grain!■flourish, that tire “lesolu-
tions were drawn by Cols. Hunter and
Hooding, both prominent Democrats.”
The Indianapolis Sentinel, the organ of
the gallant Democracy of Indiana, has
most triumphantly exposed the falsehood.
It has ventilated the two Colonels, and
nailed the blistering falsehood on their
foreheads. The editor of the Sentinel is
well acquainted with both Hunter and
Gooding, and says they are and have
been for years violent Abolitionists—Ab-
olitionists of the Jim Lane and John
Brown school. They have always been
most vindictive and determined oppo-
nents of the Democratic party, and at

the last Presidential election worked
zealously for Lincoln.

Won’t Enlist.—It is stated, on au-
thority, that the greatest apathy exists
among the " frce American citizens of
African descent" in the District of Co-
lumbia, on the subject of enlisting in the
black regiments. They almost univer-
sally declare that if the white soldiers
can’t whip the rebels, it is of no use tor

the negroes to try. Besides, say they,
if they should do what the white soldiers
failed to do, it would show the superior-
ity of the black race, and might breed
disaffection and jealousy in tho army.
They have been emancipated by procla-
mation, and they can't sec the necessity
of fighting for that which they already
possess.

———-4 «♦•-*—■ —■ •

Dismissed fou Steausu.—Col. L. P.
Cesnola, Fourth New York Cavalry, and
Surgeon T. M. Hill, Twenty-seventh Con-
necticut Volunteers, both loud-mouthed
Republicans, have been dishonorably dis-
missed for “ forwarding to tho North
stolen property belonging to the United
States.” _

Common Council Proceedings.

Plackbvillb, March 23d, 1863.
Board met pursuant to a call of the Presi-

dent.
President Muuson in the chair.
Present—Aids. Donahue, Wichman, Tannen-

wttld and Arvidsson.
On motion, the following appropriations

were made out of the Fire Dcpai tment Fund ;

To Confidence Engine Co., No. 1. .$90 00
44 Neptune Eugiue Co,, No. 2 90 00
44 Youne America Engine Co.,No. 3 90 00
44 Hope llook and Eudcr Co., No. 1 60 00

Total ..$330 00
On metion the Council adjourned.

C. K. CHUBBUCK,
City Clerk.

- —

IIootok’s uiuttu—“ l’aliciits and lung
uullcriiig.”

A Little Remarkable.

The Abolition papers are publishing,
with more zeal than prudence, a number
of resolutions adopted by Abolition offi-
cers of the army, indorsing Mr. Lincoln’s
proclamation of emancipation and eulo-
gizing him and his Cabinet! It is a lit-
tle remarkable that in not a solitary in-
stance has a private soldier offered reso-
lutions or taken part in the meetings.
They must cither be opposed to such res-
olutions or are deemed unworthy of con-
sulting by their officers. Their existence
is entirely ignored—their sentiments mis-
represented. Officers write resolutions,
have them read at dress parade and pub-
lished with their names appended. They
go forth and minions of the Administra-
tion direct attention to them as the ex-
prexKA? of the sentiments of a compand-
or regiment, without either being al-
lowed to discuss or oppose thcvA. A
Colonel’s order is law to his regiment—a
private soldier daro not question or op-
pose it; he must tamely submit or be
treated as a mutineer. Blind obedience
is expected and enforced. Privates have
norights. They arc, as Gen. Wool told
them, “ mere machines."

It is gratifying to spine men to see
their names in print, and these gallant
officers can gratify their vanity, manifest
their gratitude and subserve their inter-
ests at the same time by adopting resolu-
tions indorsing the emancipation procla-
mation of the President and laudatory of
its brilliant author. It is a safe and may-
be aprofitable trick. They wereappointed
by the President and desire him to pro-
mote them, and they know by experience
that he is easily moved by flattery. The
thicker the better and the more greedily
swallowed and the more likely to bring
the longed-for promotion. Merit or qualifi-
cation never enters into the President's
calculation—favors arc bestowed upon
the trickster and parasite. This explains
the reason why some officers of the army-
have written and had published, with
their names attached,. resolutions eulo-
gistic of Lincoln and his policy. It
would look a little better, a little more
honest and disinterested, and might car-
ry some weight with it, if officers would
allow the privates to have a hand in get-
ting up and adopting resolutions. It is
selfish in those in command to monopo-
lize not alone all the glory of the war
but the profit likewise. It speaks well
for their vanity and prudence, but not
for their patriotism or magnanimity. Let
the Abolition organs hint to the officers
to get the privates to draft and pass reso-
lutions, and not to do all the laudatory
themsclvcs.

Another Patriot Gone !—Suddenly,
unexpectedly, mysteriously and noise-
lessly, a few days ago, disappeared the
brave, patriotic, incorruptible Winn, the
Assistant Scrgeant-at-Arms of the Assem-
bly. “ We feel to sympathize” with our
patriotic Union-savers, who have lost one
of their most estimable chums—one of
their brightest champions. Their chief,
the man whom they delight*! to honor,
especially on account of his deep-seated
and relentless hostility to the South, the
man who participated in a little less than
a hundred battles and was mortally
wounded in all of them, who pledged
“ his life, his fortune and his sacred
honor”—all three valuable—to stand by
the Union party until a hot place wav-
down below irozc over, who ungratefully
victimized our large-hearted, easily hum-
bugged friend Weeks—“ got up and dust-
ed" the other day, without taking time
to bid his sorrowing party friends an af-
fectionate farewell. Don’t weep, Collins,
there is only one rascal the less in your
party in this State. Make another speech
to prove how immaculate your party is,
and then point to your illustrious friends
Watrous and Winn. But, Collins, don't
be rash 1 Ere your eulogistic speech
could be circulated another “ villainous
scamp" ofyour party might “ turn up
missing,” and thus practically demon-
strate how excessively verdant or men-
dacious you are.

Meeting of the Aholition State Cen-
tral Committee.—Nathaniel Holland,
Chairman, and Alfred Barstow, Secre-
tary, have issued a call for a meeting of
the Abolition State Central Committee at
San Francisco, on Friday, the 10th day
of April next. This indicates work and
an early election by the party in power.
Let the Democracy at once organize and
prepare for the campaign.

First Principles.—Garret Davis, of
Kentucky, stated in the Senate a few days
before its adjournment, that if the Presi-
dent would entrust James Guthrie with
the conduct of the war in the Mississippi
Valley, the troops of the West would con-
quer to the Gulf within three months.
Richardson, of Illinois, on the same occa-
sion, said that the Southwest would take
that much of the war by contract if the
Administration would return to the princi-
ples with which Congress set out in the
beginning of the war. Wade, of Ohio,
snecringly replied, that “ the principles
with which Congress set out in the be-
ginning 4 were played out.’ ” The Re-
publican party will never permit the old
Union to be restored—it must be a
Union without slavery, or no Union at
all.

Good Bargain. —A Republican out
West, says the only way to put down the
rebellion is to get the South to swap Jeff
Davis for Old Abo and his whole Cabi-
net 1 The West is willing to make the
trade.

DEATHS.
In this CitT, March 9U, Garaldine E., only

daughter of Lydia C. B. and W. W. Phelps, aged
two year* and eleven months.

•» Gather pale flowers, a spirit has fled ;

Twinecypre*s garlands, the baby is dead .

Kold the white Angers, close the soft eyes,
Angels have carried the gem to the skies.'

At the Washington Hotel, Diamond Sprinp, on
Monday, the £Jd in*t., at 5# o’clock r. M., of
I'yetuia, Joseph L. Deady, in theforty-fourth year
ofhis age.

The subject of this notice has been a resident of
this place since I8W, having been, duriug the
greater part of that time-engaged in the service
of the Eureka Cana) C* ..A'/ 1
Ditch Agent. By his quiet, dignified and una&
trusive deportment, he succeeded completely in
gaining the confidence and esteem of all who were
brought in contact with him, either in a private
or public capacity. The predominant elemeut of
his character, which gave a peculiar coloring to
every feature ofhis mind, was a jealous regard for
his honor-. This shone forth from the very depths
of his soul and illuminated his whole character.—
Hisdeath, though not unexpected,ha* cast a gloom
over the whole community. During the first few
days of hi* illness, his friends flattered themselves
with the hope that the firm and indomitable spirit
which seemed to animate him :n his struggles
with the disease which was preying upou his sys-
tem and consuming his strength, would finally
prove victorious. But several days befuTw Me* 1
death, all hopes of his recovery vanished. His
high spirit was at last forced to submit. “ The
worthless tenement of clay was too feeble for the
struggling of its immortal guest." His body has
been consigned to the silent tomb, but his immor-
tal spirit has taken its flight to that undiscover
ed country from whose bourne no traveller re-
turns," there to rest in the bosom of his Father
and his <>od.

Our friend has been cut down in the meridian of
life, 44 a sad victim of destiny, a destiny as dark
and irresistible as that which brood* over the mys-
tic legends of antiquity." It is not easy to con-
template his fate without feelings of coinpassion,
to see him, like some stately tree, the pride of the
forest, tow ering in its majesty above its follows, by
its very eminence inviting the attack of the thtin
drrbolt and falling a victim to the lirst tempest
which sweeps over the hills. Whilst hi* friends
lament his death and embalm his memory in their
atfections, they can console themselves with the
reflection that he has left behind him a monument
more lasting than brass or marble—a pure and
s|>otU-ss name—a name not linked with one dis-
honorable transaction.
*• He so lived, that when hit* summons came to join
The innumerable cai avail, which moves
To that tmstcriou* realm, where each shall take
His chamber in the silent halls of death,
He went not like the gal ey slave at night.
Scourged to his dungeon, but,sustained ami soothed
By an unfaltering trust, approaches his grave
Like one who wraps the drapery of hi* couch
About him, and lies dew n to pleasant dreams ”

M. K. II.
Diamond Springs, March iTvth. 1»63.

TU MOISTAIN DEMOCRAT.
». w. anvieit *«» ww. *. aw*«». bbitobb.

“ Our country, alien yaright; but, right or wrong
our country.”

OITY OPriOZAZ. PRESS.

K«*p »* ««»• People »

Krer? cttlsea bit freeljr speak, write aad publish hi*senti
menus. all sublets. Wing rasysuiiklsfor the »k<wof ibat
right; and a# law shall ha passed to restrain »r abridge « »»*'

•Ibertr of speech or of the Press.—(CVtUiiirtie V tWt/oraiu,
AriieU /. 9teUm >■ *

.

* v** vr'f'MAafcwnVol
IbtillUs.

—
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freedoms of speech or of the
ttituUo* Aftu mired Statrt, ArfM* /.

flao*bvilli

Shtnrdhf March SIM, 1803

NOTICE.
A It those wl 0 arc indebted to W. M. Itradshaw

* V A Co i wilUave trouble h; paying the saute, on
or before the luth day of April, 1S(M.

mftr2S W. M. BKAltSUAW A CO.

Nrto Stobcrttsrmcnts STo^Dao.
Farit for Soldiers.—Throughout thr In-

dian and Crimean Campaigns, the only nied vines
w hich proved themaelvel aide to cure the wort!
cate* of Dysentery, Scurvy and Fever, were HOL-
LOWAY’S TILLS AND OINTMENT. There-
fore let every Yolinteer see that he it aupplied
with them. Only !?."• cent* per pot or box.

K*

O’DONNELL’S THEATliE.

Stage Manager Mr. Geo. Chapman.
Treasurer S. Drahmtrr.
leader of On lustra C. llarney.
Bumnc-s Agent Yankee Sanders.

The management respectful 1.? announces t.< the
citiiens of this place and vieinitv. lht-ITlU*T AP-
PEARANCE HERE IN tlX YEARS of

MR. AND MRS.

GEORGE CHAPMAN!
Supported by the

GREAT STAR COMPANY!
On Monday Evening, March 30th, ’03.

The performance will commence with the delight-
ful comedy, entitled THE

ACTRESS OP ALL WORK!
Manager Mr. Geo. Chapman
Henry Dubois. II. Lyslc

M»irie. in *• arch of an e ngagement "]
Sukey Stuhbin*. a coutry gawky., j
Lady Euphra-ia. a D<r«<la.i Ae:ies< MRS. GEO.
Goody Stuhhius, an oid lady uf ;* CHAPMAN.
Lounge, a fop '
M'uie Josephine, an opera dancer J

Music By tlie Band
INTERLUDE:

Grand Fancy Dance M'nr Drnhrner
Comic Song Mr. Geo. Chapmai.
Dance—Highland Fling Miss Annie Graetwell
Recitations Mr- Geo. Chapman
Comic Song Mr J. Alexander
Dance—La Sylphldc M’me Ih al.nnr
Duett Mr. and Mt-. Ge,.. I .‘.apman
Prof. N Dra' nier in h - great P- at «-f Sin i.rl,—

BREAKING SOLID KOCK WITH HIS F1?T
Overture By the Orebesti a

To be followed by the roaring Farce of
THE LOTTERY TICKET!

Wormwood Mr. he... Chapman
Capius S. Alexander
Charles Harry I.ysle
Mrs. Corset Mrs. G ... Chapman
Su.-an M’me Drahmer

Overture By the Orchestra
The whole to Cniulu-le w..!. t!ie Tableaux Yivantf,

entitled
THE BRIGANDS OP MALTA!

As performed by the 1LWKI.5, in which the whole
Company will appear.

Doors open at o’clock ,performative commences
at h o’clock.

ADMISSION—Dress circle, fl ; parquet, Dijctnt*
and private boxes,

Great Inducements to Purchase!

SELLING OFF AT COST !

HAVING concluded to change cur business loci*
lion, wc now offer fur »le, at SAN FRANCISCO

WHOLESALE FHIOE8I
Our large and well-aelecte d slock of

STATIONERY, BLANK BOOKS
—— 1SD

MISCELLANEOUS WORKS!
Also, the largest an.l t.esi assorted stock of

SCHOOL BOOKS!
In this City,which we will close out at the same rates.
tW Teachers and Tup'.ls wanting School Books,will find it to tt.eir advantage to call soon and make

their purchases, lor we are’bound to close out withinthirty days.
We also ofTer at the same rates some finebrands of

HAVANA AND DOMESTIC CIOABS
MEERSCHAUMS,

FINE CUTLERY,
FANCY GOODS, ETC.
W. M. ItBADSIIAW 4 CO.,

marts Postoffice Block, Placerviile.

HARDEN A FOLUEB'S~
CELEBRATED

FAMILY COFFEE!
WHICH HAS STOOD THE TEST

IN the first class Hotels in this city, (and is now
used by them,) does not contain any of the un-

wholesome ingredients used by foreign invention to
give color or strength, bulls strong enough to standuu its own merits.

«

A
TlT,S ,m

(;ftJLiiornitt Ground SPICE AN:MUSIARD, which are admitted by ail to be fj
superior to imported articles (and no loss frobreakage.) can be bad by orderiug

MARDEN & FOLGEH’S
JAVA COFFEE OR SPICES!

From any of the groceries, or from (heir PIONEER
STEAM COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS

No. 220 Front Street,
Between California an.l Sacramento Street.-.,

BAN FRANCISCO.
N. B.—Our Factory Is always open to the inspectlon of the public. martalm

PLACER HOTEL,
MAIN STREET PLACERVILLE.

RICHARD KIKNNE PROPRIETOR.

The undersigned having again takencharge of the Placer Hotel, respectfully
■solicits the patronage of his old friendsand the public generally, and assnres them tinpainsshall be spared to render the Placer a pie.

home to all its patrons.
THE PLACER HOTEL,situated in the very

of the business portion of Placerviile, offersnor Inducements to residents and the trave.inalie. The TABLF. will always be supplied wil
best viands to be had in the market, and the Iingrtepartment will ever be clean and comforts

U / Prices in accordance with the times.“"■28 RICHARD HIEM

fieto 2tofoerti*ements &o=!9ag.

GEO. H. BELL,
BOOKSELLER ft STATIONER

611 Montgomery Street,

Corner Merchant Street,Uen I’rmnoieoo.

AMERICAN AND FOBEIOH
SIBSCBIPTION ACESC¥

— roK —

',«*e.<AJ»ES, KEIfSPAPEBS
And Other Periodical!.

Subscriptions received for New*p*.isr*,
M»(t»«ines»nil other Periodic*!*. A circular

will be *eot to any pcrton, on rcqaestaglrin, an «*•

tended list of periodic*!*, with the price* annexed.
Thefollowing »re among the tno*t popular :

Per Annum
Harper’* Monthly.... • J ??
Oodey’i Lady’* Book j
Leslie’s Msgaxine JPeterson's Magasine ■ ™

U iioa Ton ofFashion J™

The Wortfi ot fasmon.. 52s
The Ladies’ Repository J
Arthur’s Home Magaaine * T?
Merry’s Museum J j"
Atlantic Muuihly J

- Continental Monthly
Knickerbocker Magasine *

Eclectic Magaxine Jo!
Ballou’s Magaxine■ * g
Hall’s Journal of Health.... * wj
All the Year Round (English) } J
Once a Week J JJJLondon Society £ •*:
Cornhill Magasine J J*Temple Bar JJLondon Lancet " 7*
Braitbwall’s Retrospect * •>»

Hunt’s Merchant’s Magasine J «>*

Chambers’ Journal. 5 50
London Art Journal ••••

Blackwood "

The 4 Foreign Reviews and Blackwood... 1I W
The Horticulturist.. *

Ti e Gardener’s Monthly *

The Country Gentleman «?
The American Agriculturist 1 *!>

The Working Farmer JHarper’s Weekly J JjJ
lA-tlleV Illustrated Tapes., a oO
Leslie’s Pictorial History of the War, for

12 numbers 4 ***

Harper’r Pictorial History of the Rebellion
for 12 numbers 4 00

New York Illustrated News 8 ft*'
Flair of our Union *

Illustrated London News 18 MU
Illustrated News of the World . 18 0U
The Queen. Illustrated 1.1 m0
London Punch 6 .VI
New York Weekly Ledger 8 tM
New York Mercury 8 VI
W avcrly Magasine 8 Vi
Scientific American IV)
Phrenological Journal 1 V)
Water Cure Journal 1 V»
Banner ol Light JVi
Herald of Progress IB
Wilkes’ spirit of the Times 4S0
London Weekly Hmpatch 11 uh
London Saturday Review IS W
London Public Oj.iui«*n 11 •*)

Yankee Notions f W
Nick Nas * "»l
t an:ty Fair 8 V*
Phi' i l-lfdiiaSun-lay Mercury 1
Philadelphia IbJkar Newspaper.,* 2 i»»
Missouri Republican 8 V'
Leslie'* Budget . f Fun l«i

i New York Herald for California ••
1 V»

New York Weekly Tribune 2 V
New York Weekly Times 2 V
New York Weekly World 2 ftu
New York Weekly Journal of Commerce. 8 V
New York Iude|»enderit 1 vi

Forney’s War Press 8 Vi
Boston Journal . . .• IV
Boston Transcript. 3 V 1
Boston Pilot .*< V'
Sacramento Weekly Union 5 00

|3F“ Address, GKO. II VtFLI..
611 Montgomery st., comer of Merehuiii street,
[mart'-3iuj fan Francisco.

P. SILBERMANN,
AT TBS

“OLD ROUND TENT!”

HAY NO p trehased the interest of Mr. Barman
in the r«:ahh>hment, r* sp* ctfully solicits a

corjtmnan-e of the t:»***ml patrnnnge
tic old firm. He res|*eetfully informs ihe |*ubhc
that 1 • V .sjust rec» iv. ! a Urge invoice of new and
seasonable good*, aiiich makes hi# *t<*en of

CHOICE CLOTHING,
BOOTS, SHOES, HAT8, CAPS. ETC-
One of the Best in the Mountains, consisting, In

part, of
Fine Black Cloth and a«s«.rted Ca**imere Press

Coats.
Ca*siT.iere Sint*; Cas* hot* Business Coats, Pants

and Yes**—a fine assortm- fd .

Hats of every -♦vie, manufactured expressly for
our trade ;

Boots of a 1 qualities, sis- • and prices—»m h as
BenkertV fi'*dfr*y‘*, W’ltig**, l*nd< rw.**wf*s.
Union, Metr«'p ditan. Ac ;

Goodyear's India Kuhb*-r ll*<vts, Pan’s and
Leggins;

Mi - *loti Mdl« Blankets, all colors;
Under and Over Shirt*, Braver?, eu-t, etc.

Also, a Splendid Assortment

Gents’ Furnishing Goods!
irni as —

Pavis and Jones’ White and Fancy Worts,
Cravat*. Ties, Collars. Handkerchiefs,
Merino Undershirts and Drawers;
Kid. Silk.Thread. Buck and W'ollen filorn;
Merino, Woolen and Cotton Socks, etc.

TRUNK8, VALISES. Carpet Barb.
etc., of every description.

Together with a large variety of other articles, B*o
numerous to mention, all of which he wiU a*II at
the Lowest cash rates. ii« win abide by his
motto, Quick males and small profits.

He aoHcits an examination ofbta stock and prices,
guaranteeing to all who purchase of him tbs most
satisfactory results.

COLT’S PISTOLS!
Of the Improved Pattern, always on band.

All of which will be sold very LOW’ for cash,
mark’* P. SILBERMANN.

CHARLES II. TOWNSEND,
UNDERTAKER,

C. I,. Crisman's Furniture Wareroomi,
ADJOINING ODD FELLOWS* HALL,

MAIN STREET, PLACEKVILLE,

m | , COFFINS CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
Funeral? furnished and attended, in the
City or Country, with everything desired,

at short notice and on reasonable terms. marft

S. HARRIS,
Corntr of Main Strutand Uu Plata,

mcmiui,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Havana Cigar*, Tobacco, Book*, Sta-
tionery-, Cntlcry, Playing Card*,

Yankee Notions, Prnlts, Cream
and Dried, Nnt* and Candles,

it sax mienson nuexs.
Alto. receiTes by erery Steamer the lateat Atlantic

and Kiiro|H.-An Newspaper*. Mayasintl and Perlodi-
. als, and all the WEEKLY CALIFORNIA NKW8PA-1‘fltS and MAGAZINES. marts

PLAZA BOOK STORE,
PLACEKVILLE,

!Ia* ju*t received a splendid assortment of

Standard and Miscellaneous Works,
STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOK8,
GIFT DOCKS,
TOTS,
GTITANS,
ROWAN STRINGS,

ALBUMS,
gold ms,
ACCORDBOSS,

Itc.,

CCTLKRT,
VIOIJSS,
MtJlC DOOCS,

BTC.,Selected evprcssly for the Country Trade, and selling
at greatly reduced rates. Also, *

AGENTS
For Sacramento Union, Alta California, Bulletin.Mirror,etc.
NEWSPAPERS AND PERIODICALS
Kept constantly on band

mar28 i and sold unusually low.
R. 8. HEJUfANDIE.

fftiscrllanrous &l>bertt*inf.

NEW GOODS ! NEW GOODS!

CHAS. B. PETTIT,
( Al th« old stand of H. A. Cagwta A Oo.)

DIALER IS

BTAPL1 AMD MOT

CARPETS, OILCLOTHS,

Clothing, Hats and Capi,
BOOTS AND SHOES!

Respectfullt inrttes tiw stteottoa w i
•ora to hit largs and veil llltrtld mm

of drsiraUcfoods, on of which HHnBi|

AT TH* WHWT

Jl’ST RECElTER,

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT Of fruiLllpId
and American DBUI GOODS, mm-and American D

prising

Beautifal Print* ;

Bich Bilks;
Finn Merinos;
Handsome Delaines t
Splendih Bepe;

And n great rariet y of

Choice Furnishing

Which the ladles arerespectfully tneltrd la caS and
examine.

CHAS. ft. PETTIT.

LADIES' BOOTS AND S
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT 1— »f toe the 1aegsal

_ V and best la ths CUy, foe sals,

at ths LOWEST FBIOSai

ttf chai. a mm.

CENT'S CLOTHING t

I OFFER FOR SALE iuf peeseal large stock at
CLOTHING, al as low prises as sash goods son

he jRtrchaacd of

ANT DEALER IN CALIFORNIA 1

CHAS. A PETTIT.

CALIFORNIA BLANKETS t

Tltr. REST IN CSEI—A constant sapptF oa hand
and for sale,

AT THE LOWEST BA TBS I

char a mnt.

MENS* AND DOTS’ BOOTS
AND SHOES 1

V LARGE STOCK OP ALL KINBA always oa
him! and for sale at prices UK can Rot M %•

satisfy purchasers.

CALL AND SEE FOB YOUBSKItTBS

CHAP. ft. PCTTVT.

ALE\ kNDER'S KIRS E

Vptnf As.wnrrvpNT of ir.ni »n»»n
FIRST CLASS KID OLOVESl. atom

a assurtaschl of

CHEAP KID OLOVBS 1

Por sale by
CHAS. A PITIIT:

LESS THAN NEW TSBK

PRICES t
A lari;i: stock op

Brown and Blenched Sheatines lad
Shirtings;

Bed Tickings, Denims, ete.
For »sle by

CIIAP. A PETTI*

CARPETINGS !

OIL CLOTHS. MATTINOS. BTC;.
A good stock always m sters and at sk an

VERY LOW PRICKS I
CHAR A PETTIT.

SHAKES FLANNBL,
Kentucky jeans i

Curtain Damaak* t
Table Linen I
Towels; Napkins|
Bed Quilts, ete, ete,

Por sals low, by
char a rum.

— -
" ■ ■■ • •

GLOVES AND HOSIERY \

TI1E largest and beat assorted stock la At (kf,
always in store and

FOB 8ALE VEBY LOW.

CHAR. A Ulllt.

ORDERS

FROM THE COUNTHT Win reeetwe prwssed at-tent ton, at lbs tarns tow prists as II towmwere present.

The Old Stand of H. A. Oagwln A
IKON FRONT BUILDIMO,

MAIN BTBKET, FLACRBVTLUA
CHAA A ItUlI.

T”

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS,

A. HAAS
Has rtesirtt)

A MAGNIFICENT ASSOBTMXNT
=* op —

SPRING

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods!
Of the Latest Styles and sf Brsry ,

-

CAPETINGS, OIL GLOTHSs
J *11 of which winbo sold

Ttoe Ladles are Imwlted tm
Kiamlas nay

marlS


